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Company Exhibits Product/ System/ Application

ARGO-HYTOS GmbH Dewatering Unit OPS

With the new OPS mobile dewatering unit large quantities of free water can be removed economically.

The oil is heated and channelled into a vacuum chamber. The water is reduced quickly, long before 

the saturation limit is reached, thanks to the reduced steam pressure. 

A fi ne fi lter is installed downstream from the drying process to ensure that the oil is dry and fi ltered when 

it fl ows back into  the machine or tank. 

Water content is constantly monitored with the ARGO-HYTOS LubCos H2O water sensor. Thus the user is always up to 

date. Thanks to the available combinations of the device, the OPS is  always perfectly equipped.

Aventics GmbH Smart Pneumatics Monitor

As a supplementary module for the AES valve electronics, the Smart Pneumatics Monitor (SPM) automatically

 evaluates any received sensor signals to reliably identify the system status. To monitor the wear of a shock

absorber, SPM breaks down the end switch signals to evaluate the cushioning sequence. 

Algorithms written by AVENTICS based on the company’s application experience analyze this data internally 

and make the information available. 

Information is provided either via the integrated OPC UA interface or via other communication 

methods, like MQTT or cloud connectors for various suppliers. 

Beckman Coulter GmbH HIAC PODS+ Liquid Particle Counter

The HIAC PODS+ portable liquid particle counter provides instant, proactive and predictive maintenance information 

immediately. 

Sample your low or high viscosity fluids and report the data to ISO 4406, NAS 1638, NAVAIR, GOST, ASTM D7619, 

DEF STAN or SAE 4059 reporting standards.

BOGE KOMPRESSOREN  Otto Boge GmbH will follow up will follow up

Bosch Rexroth AG
Predictive Maintenance - know today what to expect 

tomorrow and beyond

With the ODiN service package, Rexroth offers a cloud-based Big Data solution for the predictive maintenance of large 

plants.

 For this purpose, sensors integrated into the hydraulic units measure continuously, inter alia. Temperatures, vibrations, 

pressures and oil quality. 

ODiN uses machine learning methods in the cloud to detect critical errors or significant changes to  the normal operating 

state in advance and demonstrably reduces the risk of the plant shutdown.



Company Exhibits Product/ System/ Application

Brüel & Kjaer Vibro GmbH Remote Condition Monitoring Test Bench for Pumps

The 16-channel VDAU-6000 system for on-line condition monitoring uses special measurement methods that enable 

reliable early detection of vibration problems on machines. 

No expert knowledge is required to analyze the captured data.

Cassantec GmbH Cassantec Prognostics – Application Examples

The exhibit is a rotating triangle poster stand with illustrations of three different industrial components. The built-in LEDs 

show where sensors for condition-monitoring are installed. 

The colors of the LEDs are the same as in the software. Thus, one can see how the exhibit relates to the demo on a 

monitor. This demo shows a prognostic report for those industrial components. 

A second monitor shows a video that explains in simple steps how Cassantec Prognostics works.

FESTO  AG  & Co. KG Condition Monitoring included Cloud Simulation

Live condition monitoring data from a demonstrator, which is connected to the cloud, located at the Festo main booth in 

exhibition hall… will be displayed on a TFT monitor. 

The data is used for energy monitoring, process monitoring and preventive maintenance.

Optional, and in addition to the main monitor, a positioning system will be presented, consisting of electrical drives and 

pneumatic peripherals with local  diagnostics. It offers connectivity via OPC-UA and the implementation of diagnostic 

functions according to VDMA standard.

HYDAC International  GmbH Hydraulic Pitch Control

The hydraulic pitch control consists of:

- Hydraulic power unit

- Oil Condition Monitoring Module with Data logger including LAN-/ W-LAN Interface

- Valve blocks

- Accumulators

- Cylinders

- Network-compatible Control unit

Turn key solution

Energy-saving system

Individual control according to customer demand

At 2-cylinder system, all components inside the blade root

Reducing of bearing loads by using 2-cylinder system

Reducing of blade loads trough 2-step

emergency mode

Network-compatible components and sub-systems and their direct integration into existing machine infrastructure

and maintenance systems enable a predictive maintenance



Company Exhibits Product/ System/ Application

Parker Hannifin GmbH Predictive Maintenance for hydraulic power units & IOT

At the Hanover Fair, Parker will present a modular hydraulic unit with integrated cooling and electrical control 

at the VDMA special show MDA Predictive Maintenance in Hall 19, which demonstrates active state and cycle monitoring 

in real-time. 

In addition to measuring pressure, volume flow, temperature, oil quality and travel distance for predictive maintenance, 

Parker will also demonstrate remote monitoring. By means of communication via intelligent industrial 4.0 solutions, it is 

possible to access the system in real-time from Parker's main stand in Hall 23, A48.

Schaeffler Technologies AG & Co. KG Machine Tool 4.0 with Schaeffler Smart Eco System 4.0

The Machine Tool 4.0 represents a real step by Schaeffler towards digitized production. The Machine 4.0 connects 

existing technology, from sensors to the cloud, to new digitized components. 

The collected data are evaluated both locally and in a Schaeffler cloud in order to feed the results back to the various 

different site locations. The possibilities offered by digitalization are not limited to manufacturing machines. The production 

environment also benefits from a continuous flow of data in the value chain.

Schmalz GmbH, J.
Intelligent Vacuum Gripper – mobile, intelligent without use 

of compressed air

Schmalz is introducing a gripper with vacuum generation that does not use compressed air. The vacuum is generated fully 

electrically. Therefore, the gripper is both, energy efficient and mobile. NFC and an IO-Link interface offer extensive 

communication options. 

The intelligent smart field device collects and provides energy and process relevant data and makes it visible for different 

users via cloud services. This makes maintenance more specific, efficient and cost-effective. The intelligent gripper  from 

Schmalz can be connected to a robot working in a collaborative environment and is able to collect and visualize real-time 

data. 

ZF Friedrichshafen AG Intelligent transmission concept for railway traffic

At ZF, integrated sensor technology and the corresponding data analysis system lead the way to the „smart transmission“ 

of  the future. With its intelligent transmission concept for railway traffic, ZF presents a series of innovative approaches 

including stateoftheart sensor technology and data analysis tools. 

This increases the efficiency and reliability of rail vehicles and the corresponding infrastructure. 

Thus, functions like „Vibration Monitoring“, determination of the oil state and temperature behavior can be combined in 

one concept.


